
Dissolution ofPartnership.
HE • Partnership heretofore existing under theT firm of H. Devine & Co., consisting of E. G.

Whitesidses (now of Philadelphia,) and H. Devine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
at Pittsburgh ofthe firm, will be settled by

Pittsburgh, Oct 22, 1844. H. DEVINE.

H. Drritts, owing to lied health wishes to retire
from the Transporting bueness. and offers for sale, on
.accommodating terms, his Warehouse in Allegheny
City, with the desks, signs, wales, furniture, &c.—
Will also sell the good will of and the name of the
American Portable Boat Line. He has also several
Canal Boats, which he will sell cheep. Thosewishing
to go into the Commission and Transportation busi-
ness the opening is a very desirable one, possession
ingthi be given immediately

oct 29 H. 'DEVINE,
(Gazette, Chronicle, pimps copy.)

THE Partnership heretofore existing under the firm
of H. Devine & Co., et Pittsburgh, and Edward

G. Whitesicies &Co., of Philadelphia, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. The business of the latefirm
it Pittsburgh will be setiled by B. Devine and the
business of the same at Philadelphia, by E.. G. White-
sides. oetl3

(Gazette and Chronicle copy)

A BARGAIN !

ACOMPLETE three,story brick house in Wayne
street, will be tented and possession given, after

the Ist of November. --The Carpets were cut for the
rooms within the last eight rnontbs, and are good.—
The Furnitore is good and new, consisting of a su-
perior Sofa, new style. MahoganyCbei rs, Centre Table,
Dining Tables, Card Tubles, a splendid Marble Pillar
and Pedestal Mantel Clock, cost $lOO, New Feather
Ileds, Hair Mattmsaes.with all the tr.merous articles
necessary to house keeping, also, 500 bushels of Coal
in thecellar. The gentlemennow occupying the house
is compelled to remove from Pittsburgh sawing to the
health of his wife.

The rent of the House is paid sip to first of Apri',
and the rent insured. The furniture will be sold low.

Apply to H. DEVINE,
Allegheny City, or at his residence, Wayne street.

(Gazette and Chronicle copy.)

0.0.. r Oil.

lb3yrlLS. Cold Pressed Caitoril:A/lA for
ES irvialioiow,

coot 22.
EAGLEHOTEL,

Tbird, botween Wood Leg Plaskett streets,
Nearly opposite :he Nem Poicilfiee.

19111BE subscribercespectfully informs the citizensof
_I Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has

opened the above establishment foc, their accomoda-
tion. He sincerely thanks those friends who so liber-
ally patronised him whilst Propriet'r bf the Waverly
House, and trust that h;sincreased accomodations will
enable him to retain ell hisold friendsvand acquire ma-
ny new one&

The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for theeccom-
rno.latioa of gentlemen. and from its central situation
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and ("Odic Offi-
ces, offers peculiar advantages to the mend' business.
The beds, bedding and furniume areun new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal se thebest in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour 'to suit
Ibuirconvenience, on the Eastern System.

Ttaxs—Per week, • $5,00
Per day, 1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.

Another Arrival of New Works.
r pHE Quaker City, or the Monks of Monk Hall—-
." a romance of Philadelphia Life, Mystery and

Crime, in the year 18—,founded on fleas gleaned from
the MSS of an aged member of the Bar.

Tales from Sliakspeare, No 2, containing she Tale
of Hamlet.

The Forgery, a tale of the 18th century.
Arthur's Ladies Magazine,.fur November.
Littell's Living Age, No. 23, containing the cream

of all the foreign Magazines.
Xenon's Illuminated and Illustrated Shakspeare,

No. 29.
The Chairman and Speaker'sGuide, or cries far the

orderly conduct of Public meetings.
Peter Ploddy and other oddities, by Jos. C. Neal,

author of Charcoal Sketches.
Also, a great variety of Stationary, at Coon's LIT-

' SKEET DEPOT, 85 Fourthstreet. oct 29

William Adair, Boot ami Shoe Wallas,
Liberty st. opposite As Head ofSatiekkid.
RESPECTFULLY returns histhanksIfor the liberal patronage bestorxi enediiii
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, is the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from:the
Manufacturers, all which be will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

*et 04 Chronicle copy 3t

4ArkBUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, Just re-
Ilirceived and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co.
o. 23. Water, between Wood and Smithfield sts.

SEMI!

lIATII AWA I'S
Patent not Air Cooking Stoves

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intendscarrying it on in its vat taus brooches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will bo prepared to supply
purchaser* with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stores which be will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Conking Stoves. This stove is pro.
monad superior to any other now in use in the United
Stmew, it is mnre durable in its consuuctitm, awl bet-
ter adspeed to the useof baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stuvci and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible:. I have five different sizes,
and will stdl there on reasonable terms. according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all put in nse within sit months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction ofnew andhigh-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and bavirg soonfailed and become useless. 1will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its Imparter quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to

carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
eons to t.OllllO end jedge far theinselvers also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

auction Salts.

ft ECu MME:,7 DATIONS
Miller's Mansion, Homae,Sept, 19, 1844

Mr. R. I).otsysa—Sir: I have in IMO000 of Huth
iwa!'s Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
lust Spring. It affords me -much pleastme to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far es my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I used not particularize its merits,
but wou'd advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. I). R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Hovse.
l'ittoburgh, Sept. 19. 1844. 5

Mr. B. Dox*vos—Sirt—l have bad in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hut Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have on hesitation in •raving it 14 the best stove

now in we. The various kinds of cooking it is wilco-
hoed to do at tho same time, and the small quantity
of frl required, mikes it an object worthy the anon
dun ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

Lir I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I bate used the one you put
up for me constantly all rummet,and I mast say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now rn ass in this city. The oven baktv well,
and is large enough to broke f,ur large loaves of bread
et one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little Coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say. try them
and prove what thiy are.

oct 11-tf MATHF.W PATRICK.

2Duertisemtnts.

/10011111, BROTNIIIIIS & CO.'S
. .Arrangrameati nor 1845. :

! t BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
AGENTS, PITTSBURGH, Pa. -

Rell/I,fin/Well to and PRINIII,II (rem Groat
Braude and Ireland, by tbe

"Black Bat! or Old Lime ofLiverpool Packets."
GP Sailing from Liverpool on the let end 16th of

each month.Alai
PERSONS desirous of seforfor their Friends

now residing in any part of the "OLD COUNTRY,"
Can make the necessary airangements with the sub-
scribers. and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Packets." which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 16thof every
month; also by FIRSTCLASS AMERICAN /BITS, sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during. 1245. And
as they aredeterrnined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr James 1). Rocas, oneof the firm, is there,

I who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is esecuted with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to the parties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certifies's* and
receipt.

The "Black Ball or old Liwe ofLiverpool Pack-
ets" comprise the following magnificent Ships, viz :

The Naw YORX, The CAltawoox,
" OIFORD. " ENOL•ND,
" YOKKSRIBK. " EUROPZ,

MOSITZEUMA., " COLUMBUS.
With such superior and unequalled arrangements,

the subscribers confidently look forward for a contin4.
once ofthat supportwhich has been extended to tnam
sn mnny yews, er which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Draft. at sight for any amount.drawn direct on the

ROYAL Base OF IRELAND, DUBLIBti
Also no

MOMS. PRESCOTT, GROTS, Allllll & G., BARICSUi,
LowDos.;

IUBAGS GROUND NUTS, just received and
foc sale by

REINHART Sr. STRONG,
No. 140 Liberty Surat.

which will be paid on demand at any of the Daub,
or their Branches, in all.the principal Towns through..
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES.

Apply to, or address ,(if by letter, post paid,)
aOCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 FultonSt., N, Y.
or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

SmitbAield street, aesr sth, sad 'Peon street,
cies 1540 Pittsburgh.

Western itmerveCheese.

3000PRIME W. R. Cheese, in store and
for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street.

Cranberries. n_EG. R. WHITE & CO., hare removed to No

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, jest received ur 51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to
and for sale by the store formerly occupiest by Darlington & Peebles,

HAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Co. next door to Wm.. M'Enight.
oct 21 !f• 42 Wood st. sept 113-3rn

-PROPOSALS VOR • lAN GOODS, I
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Ctigralliblosi4 of Affsirn, '

Washington City. D. C., until froisy the 14 dry of
November next, at one o'clock, for furni-iling the

following goods in the quantities 11.1111V1P4,or therea-
bouts, for the use of the Indians{
2,700 Twins 3 point Mackinaw blanket*, white
2,100 do 21 do do do do
1,000 do 2 do do do du

900 do 11 do do do tip
500 do 1 do do do do
130 do 3 do do do grren
120 do 3 do do do scarlet

2,000 yards clot i—indigo blue—fancy and grey list
350 do do grass green, do do

3,5t10 do do indigo blue, saved list
850 do do grass yore, do
400 do do scarlet, do

3.500 do strottas--blue
200 do do scarlet
600 pounds worsted yarn-3 fold
150 doz. tomdtwrchinfa, cotton flag
100 do . do Madras
130 do do black silk
70 do cotton shawl*. 8-4, assorted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shirting
9,000 de de unbleached do
7,000 do do do sheeting
3,000 do do domestic cheeks •
5,000 do do du stripes
5,000 do do • la piegis

200 aeon socks, woolen
7,000 yards piaid linsey
6,000 do flannels, assorted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico do

600 pounds thread,cotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 grow worsted gartering

2,000 yards sattioet
1,000 do bed ticking
370 'Omits ribbons—ententred .-

750 pounds beads do
75 gross clay and fancy pipes
50 pounds Yerinillion

3,000 pounds brass kettle*
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire steels
Looking glues-4105 worth

20 gross bustons--assorted.
40 gross squaw awls
30 gross brass nails

7.000 fish hooks
150 dozen fish linen

Needles, assorted—sBo worth
200 dozen combs, assorted

80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and folks
Pewter and tin plates—sl4o worth

10 packs pins
Thimbles, $25 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, $29 worth

20,000 gun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 do axes
7.0 do half axes
40 do squaw axes
64 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amount of about $7,080,

,two-thirds to be 36 inches in the barrel, awl one-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule lithe articles. with samples, (except of
.the plaid Unseys, whieb must be ofbetter quality than
those heretofore furnisbed--samples to be presented
by the bidders with theirbids) may be seen ,at-thst offitte
of the Commissioner of Indian Aiairs,an Washingtes,
exhibiting the amount *if mo ley go be expended for
each article, but the Departmentreserves ihe tight to
increase or diminish the quantity deny of the ankles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $85,000, of which
some $40,000 will be wantedon the seaboard,and the
residue in the West. Goods of American manufacture,
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply thearticles will make
an invoice of all the items embraced in the above list,
and affix the prices in dollars and cents,' at which be
or they willfurnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the goods wanted West may bekkilen
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th *lay of
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in thisadvertieement, and extending the cosy,
making an aggregator of thewhole invoice before send-
ing it ea. The goods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will be appoin-
ed by she Department for the purpose, and to ewer-

zairtateeonformity of she articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within thetime prescribed, or if they are of insufficient
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five days after notice of such insufficitncy, the
patty shall net knish others in lies thereof, of the re*

'tubed quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase them of others, and tocharge any ianiteassi
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
UnitedStates.

Am these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middleof May.separate proposals will he received
for their transportationfrom New York or St Louis,
to theirdestination in the Indian connwy. up tofirst of
Merck next. _ _

ameracomr -ivo374inap DO4rT I.llMlla
For tiAt transpartato* of

HERCHANDIZE: AND PRODUCA
syrwitsta

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADF.I.PHIAJITT#
BURGH AND BAFJ,TIWIIt,

NEW YARK AND laoiLov..
THE PROPRIETORS

RESPECTFULLY informtheirlriendsiod slrippers
ganerally,that they havechanged themuneof theji

Transportetion Line, from the UnitedStatas rixtaki•
BoatLine. cosh* American Portable BoatLine.

This Nee is comported oftwenty-five new Four See'
tion Portable Boats, one of wi-kth will depart dailA
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphiaatd Beltimnre,

The superiority and advantages of the Pow:Erie
Boat over every other mode of traesportittion are toe
well known to shippers generally to require cmomentt
suffice ittosay, that thedetention, loss, separation ann
damage to Gbods, invariably attending tirreetra.a.
shipments between Piusburgh and Philadelphia, is
by thePortable Boats most effectually removed.

Tagive undoubted security to owners and shippnra
all goods and produce shipped by this line will he in.
cured in a responsible office in l'hiladelphia, without
any additional charge to the owners.

Metcharsdise shipped by this line in any of the east.
Awn citiesAndconsigned to H Devine &Co,will be for.
warded immediately on arrivid at Pittsburgh to any
part of the west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigner' totter',
frayartounbost. freight and charges, and forward she
same toany of the eastern cities. and charge no com-
missionaire. storage, advancing or forwarding. Any
aonsanneietstionsor goods directed to the cave ad th.
undersigned Agents will be promptly attended to.

H. DF.VINE & CO.
Canal Basin,Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

E G. WHITEfoiDES &CO.,
360 Marketstreet, below Tenth, Phesuittiphie..

GIESE & SON,
Commercestreet Wharf, Baltimore.

B A FA HNESTOCK & CO,
100 Front street, New York.
BICE & WILLIAMS,

No 3.Chatham street. &Acct.

iltblM iiMa
C. A. OLGANIILTY'S

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

For thettansportotion ofVerchandize toandfrom
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORK AND 805T.031,

THE success this line has met with, since it was
fist established on the "IndividualEnterprise"

system, has induced the proprietors to increase .the
ayeharaf floats during the winter to twentyjsve,.one

whioth +Ail taboo Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Ha/
simose everyday (except Sundays-) daring Abe saattost.
and make thetrip through in six days.

The superrity and advantages oldie Portable Boat
System overevery other modeof transportation (when
canals intersect with rail roads) arc too well known
to shippers by this route generally to require any corn
ment.

Shippers can rely onhaving theirproauce, merchant
dire, or good. of soy kind that may be consigned to
the Agents of thisLine, fore-aided with dispatch and
lathe very lowest rate of freight charged by other
Unet, without any additional charge ;nude for recejv
ing or advancing charges, &c.

Allcoweutrieations.to the following Agents will be
prowl* attended tut .

CHARLES A. McANL'LTY,
akt the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE & MERRILL,
53, Smith's Wharf. near,Pratt at, Bshimore.

W & J -T TAPSCOTT,
No 49, Peck Slip, New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGP.,
jan3l4y 272, Market street,. Philadelphia.

Don& will be retrired,in the amount of thebids,
with two goad sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
modeled by a United States Judge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the Contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to as agent of the De.
partmens, upon a duplicateinenieecertified by him.

Communicational.° be marked, "Proposals for fedi•
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following head-
ing, and none will be received thatan am made in the
form end terms here prescribed:

"I (or we) propose te famish for the merles of the
Indian Department. the folkwinggoods, at the prices
armed to them respectively, viz

Freights tePhiladelphia andBaltimore.
MERCHANTS dr. MANUFACTURERS' LINE

R tritesporting Goods, Merchandise, Produce,
&c., between Pietsburrk, Plailadelphis and

Raltisecw.c. Goods will he received and forwarded by
this 4ineonas accommodating terms and as short time
as by any other responsible Line. All good, farwar.
ded rum Philadelphia by this Linewill be insured.--
The l'ropiietors and agents will give their whole as,
seationand end.avor to render satisfaction to all silo
myfavor them with their custom. Wo invite slip-
pers, merchants, manufaatuaera azwiothers to give U 4 A
call before shipping elsewhere. kleachandjeoconsign-
ed to the agents will be received. freight and charges
paid, and forwarded withoutadditionalchary)eior for
warding or storage.

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable intbecity of New York or St Louis •oti

erbefcwe of----next, and in CPA. of
the acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity Iyaig pre-
scribedby the Department, I (or we) wit execute
contract according to this agreement, and give lade.
factory security to the Department, withineight days
after the acceptande of this bid., and incase of failure
to enter into such contract. ~.nd give such security,
(or we) will pay to the United States the digsranae be.
teen thesum bidden try me, (or us,) mod the sum
which the United Sates may be obliged tom for the
same articles."

OFTICZ AFTAIRS,
September2s, 1844.

T HARTLEYCRAWFORD ,

Conousionier of lodides Affairs.
oct 3-3ta ncw.

Sewtokliw iUmMaw•
A classical asericestaterciaiboardift schoolforboys,

On the beaver Reed, 14 mites from Ilttsbotgh.
dosirPN 5. TItAVILLI, reattatAl.

MAE Winter Session willcommenceon FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1,18(4. Terms—Boarding, Tui-

tion, Wattling, Fuel, Lights, Sm., per session at five'
months, S6s—one half payable in adwance. Books•
and stationery furnished when required, atthe espense
of the pupil. AU clothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furnish their oien towels. It is varrdesitable
that all should be present on dolma day of the IMF
lion.

SAMUEL W DAY, ?.,
H L PATTERSON, 5 z-roPricUrs

LOINTS:

Sesame/ MKier,Caned Basin, near7th et. Pittsli'g.
Sanwa WDay, la and 2d Wharf, belowRace et.

DeJammee, Philadelphia.
Isaac Cruse, Baltimore.
ElL Patierson,HollidayobuTh.
Jean Paters**, Johnstown.
I * N Briggs, New York.
Was BRemolds & Co., Boston
IZSIR Tce.

Jsmes McCully,
Irvin& Menlo'
R Robinson & Co, I
J W Barbridge & Co,
HenryCoulter,
C G Hussey,
John Grier,.
Church & dareabirrs,Gauge Breed,
' Sellers,
Samuel J McNigin: Loris
Sanutel Wilson, Maas**,
feb 15,'44

PirNbrr~,

Refer 'to lHon Charles Mailer,
Dr JosePh P Gomm.

Er For further particulars eof the Principal,
or of Messrs JOHN 'IRWIN&ON, No 11,Watar
street, Pittsburgh. out 2-lm

Por #ale Cheap nut on Vilby
WENTY Buildingtota in New Troy, Mirth lids

_L of the Allegheny-River, 40 feet in width and wt.
tying from 200 to 240 feet in depth.

Au°, TWO Building Lots, on the Fourth Street
Road, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.
aggik Air.so, it Lot'and .Frame House, yielding

handsome income, in Allegbeny'City.
ALso, THREE Lots of ground, on 'which shops,

&c. are erected,yielding a good -groend runt, 41 ♦Ola
Shiny City.

Those'who wish• to learn pat titulars and seo plies
of the above property oil please tall on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or it the -Real Estate 'and Conveyancing
Office of BLAKEDY •Ylt: MITCHEL,

out 6 Smithfield, near sth street.

ienute.
IrIANTUS Ecclesist, or the Sacred Cl airiater:

ing t collection of 'Psalm and Hymn tunei,
chants, sentences, and anthems; comprising a selection
of the best standard 'compositions, and a large num-
ber from the -watts of Hayden. Handel, Mozart.
Beethoveniflarti, Sabbatini, Naumann, Graun, Rai-
ni, Donitetti, Arc., together with many original com-
positions+, American authors, written expressly for
the Morin •harmaaizedfour voices, and provided wit*.
an accompaniment for the orgsn or Piano Forte, by
W H W Darley and I C A &Redbridge.

The above is a new work, just pub/Mktarl bg
Thotruts, Cowperthwait & Co., Philadelphia, and is
undoubtedly superior to any work of the kind yet tests-
ed form the press. For sale by __ _

& 1341.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VACLT lOU

MAMYA'CTVU WI.

All articles manufactured by them warranted oral
to any thing in the market.

net 1

W. MeDOl44Lp.
comef and Market

- hist itsaeivea,
A T M'EgRINAS' Maims_Mart. corner of 2d andA Wpool strestworlotof superior STEELYARDS.

of various sizes, also a small lot of Dwight's Bright
Mors- F. lififENNA,

ii•Pq ktietioneiT:

Mit Wittig ,Morning post. port of Pittsburg!).
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 29, 1844

rg'On our outside form will be found an account

of the 'Race between Fashion and the Marchioness,'
Poetry, dm.

MASS MEETING.
A Mass Meeting of the Democrats of the Cities of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny, will be held in the large
Warehouse. (Bingha.m's) corner of Wayne end Libetty
streets, at seven o'clock, on .

Thursday Evening Next.
As this is the LAST GRAND RALLY of the

Democracy previous to the election, it is expected that
all will turn out.—Turn out, Freemen. tied show by
yourpresence that you are determined to sustain the
National Nomination of

POLK AND DALLAS.
The meeting will be whims cd by several of the

most popalar Speakers.
oct 29. By order of Executive Committee.

THE LAST RALLY
At the house of J C Smith, Chesnut Street, 4th

ward, Allegheny city, on Wednesday, 30th inst., at 7
o'clock, P. M. The ablest speakers will be there
and the Pittsburgh Democratic Glee Club. Demo-
Ante turn oat one and all. By order of Ex. Com.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
A meeting of the Democracy of the Sih ward will

be held at the usual place of meeting (Penn St.,) on
Wednesday Evening, the 30th inst., at 7 ticlock.—
The Democrats of the neighboring districts and wards
are invited to attend. By order of Committee.

WEST WARD
The Democratic citizens of the West Ward are re-

quested to meet at the house of Mr H Cassidy, Union
Street, on Wednesday evening at 7 o'eloek, to make
arrangements for the election on Friday. A general
Attendance is reqested. oct 29-2 t

RICroaTILD ■Y

D. B. Stable, Steamboat Agent and Compri/Won
Nerekaitt,

DEMOCRATIC MEETING

Water Street, near Wood

A meeting of the Democracy of the 3d Ward, will
ire held in POLK HALL, (this) Tuesday evening.

The Democrats of all the Wards are invited toat-

tend. H. SPROUL, Prest.

4 4 FM WATIR 111 Till roust's'

ARRIVED..
New England, Page, Cin.
Lancaster, Fisher, Louisville.
Zanesville, Duval, Zanesville.
Dresden. Smith, do
Wabash Voll.l, Lorimer, St Lowe*,
Bridgewater, Campbell, VVlrceliag.
Arrow, Smith, Lonisirtlla.
Cleveland, Hart, Bearer,
Michigan, Buies. do

DEPARTED.
Clipper, Crooks, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver,
Michigan, Buies, do
Della. Connley, Brownsville,
Domain, Baldwin. Cincinnati

For Cincinnati.

'Rev E Smith will deliver a speech in Temperance
Hall this evening, at 7 o'clock, in answer to Hun Wel.
ter Forward's Speech in Tippecanoe Hall. Whig4,
Democrats and Liberty men attend; Mr Forward will

be present, and reply to Mr Smith. oct 29

A CARD
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the benefit

of the Naturalization Laws, in becoming citizens of
the United States, before the coming elections, will
call at the office of JOHN J. MITCHELL, who will
.cheerfully assist them in performing this duty.

4a, "" THE steamer "CAPITOL," Capt.
ELI ALLIII, will depart fur the above
and inter:m.4lam Potts, regularly, on

every Monday morning, atlo o'clock For freight or
"paging° apply on board, of to

aept 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO._
BEAVER PACKET

The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

W. B. Bolas,Master, has commenced
herregular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M , and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit the timer, and thaws who have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as soon as

the weather pill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND.O..and
MF.ADVILLE.', Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ;menage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
july 12 'Water street.
22rThe Michigan is prtivided with Evans' Safety

Guard.
PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR

PACKET.
eerie. The new and splendid steam boat

BRIDGEWATER, Capt. CA ItPDST.L,
will run as a reg.tlnr packet between

this place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to

.1. NEWTON JONES.
The Bri dgewater is provided with Evans ' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

Groceries, Wines andLiquors.

THE subscribers are now receiving from the East
• fresh supply of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to which they invite the attention of their customers
sad dinders generally. Their stock comptises—

GROCERIES.
45 Mi& N 0 Sugar, prime quality

200 bbls " Molasses, Au.
1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffe
50 packages Tea;
2 careens Indigo;

14 boxes ['Aiwa°, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starel4
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Window Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
IS halfpipes Brandy, various brands;

4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun bean Jamaica Rom;
5 hhds New England do.

95 quarter casks Pali Wine, various brands;
25 do Madeira Wine. du.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine.

2 hhils LisborC
Alsn--Champagne, Claret, &c.

Rectified Whiskey, ofruperior quality, with an
assortment of Domestic Liquors. COndials, &e , al-
ways on hand. W& M MITCHELTREE,

sept 51--slttal No 160, Liberty at

Marble Siam*.tory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa Groves & Johnson, who
ans prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the Ala, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops, &e., Tombs, Head sad foot-
stoness—and house wirlt generally, such as Door-ways,
Dour sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps &c. &c., all of which can he ;untie-
edin White, Black, Blue or variegated Marbie,at very
reduced prices and at the shortestootice.

oct 17

IJBPASAEKKLESIA, an original history of the
Religions Denominaticmsat present existing

in the United States. containing authentic accounts of
their rise and progress and doctrines. Butler's analo-
gy of religion, natural and revealed to the constitution
and course of nature. Just received and for sale by

IV. &MONA LD.
corner of Market and 9d streets.

DR. C. GOODMEMICII,

OFFICE on Butler Street, between East Lille, •nd
Chesnut Street, Allegheny City.

oct 21--•

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks; .6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;

• ' 1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar; •

" Flor Sulphur; -7

1 Case Bell Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs; Medi
eines. Dye attliTs,..&c..iutt receivetl and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty..head of Wood at.

Trash Arrival

2000POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 Polk and DallasPortraits.

Just received and for sale Wholeaale end Retail.
C. MEAGER,

108 Market, near Liberty.

New Livery Stable.

12,ztHOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. ea Third
street, between Market end Wood, near
the Post Office'is now open for the accom-

ewodation of the public. Hie stock of Carriages Ice.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fun satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Ottl9-1y

Illaabsta, Satinet, &a.

32 PAIR"COVADES" Superior Blanket,:
8 pieces " Mixed Satinet;

21 " Steubenville Jeans;
Part on consignment and for sale by

J. D. WILLIAMS.
oct 5 No 28 Fifth street

4 Pall Fashion for lists,
No. 93 Wood Street, 4 111 L

TRIM DOORS Snow DIAMOND ALLINT•
HAVING just returned from New York with the

Fall fashion for Hits and Caps, I have now on hand
and will continue to manufacture every variety of the
most fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest
prices. Persons wisbtng to purchase neat. cheep
feabinable Hats and Caps are respectfully invited to
give him a call.

oct 1-dlm2mw S. MOORE

209 Steamboat
MARSEILLES QUILTS OR COUNTERPAINES.

Or a Credit of 4 moods.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Ruonas, corner of
Wood and Sth sta., in Thursday neat, October

'lit, at 2 o'lock. P. M , will be auld, without referee,

on • Credit of 4 months, good approved endorsed
notes.

209 Marseilles Quilts or Counterrainer, fine quality
and large size, suitable for Steamboats. At the same
time, Furniture. &e.

At 10 o'clock, same day, a large aganttment of Dry
Goods J. D. DAVIS,

oct 28 Anrtioneer.

Mahogany Veneers at Auction.
At ir,liCenaa's Auction Mari, coiner of Seemed

and Wood street*.

WILL be sold. on Tuesday the 29th inst., at 2
o'clock, P. M., 5000 feet splendid Curl Ma-

hogany, is tuts to suit purchasers. Sales will be up
stalls. &nein the Veneers will be ready for examine-
flan. en Tuesday morning. Terms et s,le.

P. WKE7sitiA,
oct 25. Auctioneer.

Yi ~ -

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.

ON Tuesday inclining the 29th instant .at 10 o'clock,
will be bold without reserve, by olderof Trustees,

at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, comerof Wood
and 3th streets, that valuable lot of grourwl, having a

cruet of 19 feet on Wood street, between Fifth street

and Virgin Alley and adjoining the four story Ware.
home occepied by Wm. M'Cully & Co. anal estentkng
beck to a29 feet alley. A plan ofthe above lot may
be seen at any time previous to the sale, by railing at

the store of tits subscriber. Title inciaputable.
Tetras, rine third Cash, one third payable in silt

months, and rammiaing one third payable in twelve
months, whit interest, to be secured by martgege on
the property.

J. D. DAVIS,
oet 19 Auctioneer.

Medicated Vapor Balk.
COPT or ♦ LITTIR Imola DRS. Lawautcs ♦MP

HbABICKSOM
New Lebanon, Slate of Neer York

WORTHY kiturotc—Having made It thorough trial
of the Medicated Vapor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet,we think
it but justice to sum, that we consider it a valeabie
improvement in the healing art. lis power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob-
structed perspiration. it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we bare ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the Winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

take cold, as it iscommonly termed, seems to be whol-
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
sour changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ced of disease, and any remedy that is capable ofre-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
great blessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

New Publications.
THE Young American, or Book of Government

ea Law by B. G. Goodrich, author of Peter Par-
ley's Tales.

The Ball Room Guide, being a complete Com-
pendium of the Etiquette of Dancing, with the Figures
of all the Quadrilles, Gallopades, &c. &c., by a Man
of Fashion.

TheLife anti Adventures of Marlin Chazzlesoit,
by Boa with illustrations, by Box, for sale by

CHARLES H KAY.
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller and Stationer,
oct 22 earner of Wood and 3d sm.

Cranberries ! Cranberries !

A FEW Stothels just received and for sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

oet 22 No. 140Liberty St

TRONAs DORBIDGEp
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding 4 Clonuailiioll
Merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Sept.
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

GPLiberal 'drawees made on consignments, when
required.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Woodward &Co.; Scull&Thompson,

Pkiludolplaa.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. I'Vl'Anulty,

austi4--ly° Piltsbargi.

T. B. & W. P. OONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers Is Boots, •hoes, Bee

eels, Pellet Leaf Oats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have • splendid assortment of the above.

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the vary lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. tug

JOSEPH T
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
Mo. 233 Market Street, Iflortkrast e rof

Si.etA Street, PAilade/pkia

VVEfilly do andto call snelMeeirchs amt his et=
he lads confident that it will be tut tr bitterest, be-
Care put chasing'elsewhere.

ring 8-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SWIM 8110T8111811 & CO.,

NO. WI MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE new receiving in addition to their forme,A stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

which they iirvite theattention of Western Merchants.
slag 6-1 y


